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Capitalizing on McElroy Deutsch’s extensive litigation experience and our reputation in the insurance industry, our
attorneys are ideally suited to handle the insurance industry’s legal needs. Having represented hundreds of
insurance companies, in all facets of insurance law, our attorneys are leaders in both the legal and insurance
industries. Comprised of litigators and appellate counsel, McElroy Deutsch insurance industry attorneys have both
secured precedent-setting judgments for the Firm’s clients and helped develop industry-wide best practices.

Our insurance lawyers have been involved in drafting policies, ensuring regulatory compliance, providing nuanced
policy analysis, and defending coverage litigation.  We make it our business to stay current with developing
insurance issues and provide the best representation to our highly valued insurance industry clients.

Our law firm's service to the Insurance Industry includes trial and appellate work in the following areas:

asbestos litigation
automotive
bad faith claims
business torts
catastrophic personal injury defense
civil RICO violations
commercial disputes
construction defect
discrimination
environmental
errors and omissions
fidelity and surety
fraud
hazardous waste litigation
healthcare practices
industrial accidents

litigation regarding underground storage tanks
negligence
pharmaceutical litigation
premises liability
private and public contract disputes
probate
products liability
professional liability
property damage liability
real estate
retaliatory discharge
sexual harassment
subrogation claims
tortious interference
toxic tort litigation
trade regulation

https://www.mdmc-law.com/


insurance coverage
intellectual property
labor and employment
liquor liability claims
litigation arising from air and water pollution

white-collar criminal defense
workers’ compensation
wrongful discharge
wrongful death

 

View a list of our insurance industry attorneys. 
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Alternative Dispute Resolution

Appellate Practice

Class Actions

Construction

Environmental

Fidelity

Health Care

Hospitality

Insurance Coverage

Labor & Employment

Life, Health, Disability, and ERISA

Litigation

Personal Injury Defense

Premises Liability

Product Liability

Professional Liability

Real Estate

Toxic Tort

White Collar Criminal Defense
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